
Subject: Rishi Devra:  Satanist Death Cult Targeting Sedona & Scottsdale AZ. 
 
BREAKING NEWS.  After this bulletin was sent to the FBI, IRS and Sedona & Scottsdale police 
departments on Monday morning several victims and witnesses in the USA, Canada and elsewhere, who 
had given statements about Devra Patton West’s activities in Montana, became the recipient of occult 
‘under the radar’ violence.  It is felt that con artist and violent convicted criminal Devra Patton West is 
scrambling to preserve the ‘divine being’ narrative ahead of this weeks ‘seminar.’ The latest in a series of 
seminars is scheduled from this Thursday 18th to 21st October 2018 at which potential victims will be 
assessed by their net worth and usefulness to the Satanists criminal racketeering business model.  
 
The only way to stay safe is to stay away – please pass this message on to others in your mailing list.  We 
expect an arrest to be made soon that is if Ms. West does not flee abroad where she has millions of 
dollars stashed away. 
 
Richard Squires. 
 

Satanist Death Cult Targeting Sedona & Scottsdale AZ 
Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West – 

Her Guru / Cult / Extortion Business Model Revealed. 
 

 

Above center: Self-appointed ‘divine being’ Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’.  Bottom from left to right: The 
senior members of her cult Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West. 

 
FACT 1. Devra Patton West was chased out of New Mexico in 1995, by one gun wielding victim who 
realized that the police could not help. 
 



FACT 2.  After three newspaper articles (Whitefish Pilot, Bigfork Eagle & Ravalli Republic) revealed the 
extent of her criminal racketeering business model in Montana, she was forced to leave that state as the 
‘divine being’ narrative / propaganda was no longer believed by anyone there.  During her ‘world 
service’ efforts in the state of Montana, she changed her identity twice (the Ascended Master ‘Devra Ji’ 
from 1995 to 2005 and the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ from 2005 to 2010).   
 
Below is a brief summary of Devra West’s criminality between 2005 & 2010 while masquerading as 
the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma.’ 
 

 

1. Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud. 
2. Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same. 
3. Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court 

judgments and interest. 
4. Whistleblower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud.  West tried to murder the whistleblower to 

stop this information being available to the public.  After the murder plot failed West & Reynolds 
tried to bankrupt the whistleblower to stop this information being available. 

5. Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others. 
6. Defendant in fraud case brought by ‘Top to Bottom’ Construction. 
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7. Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, Jamie 
Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole MD. 

8. The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to God.” 
9. West’s son’s criminal record.  Like mother like son? 
10. Arrest Warrant for felony theft. 

 

 

Above Center: An arrest warrant for felony theft one of two arrest warrants issued against Devra Patton West in 
Montana.  Above right: the barrage of propaganda which includes a totally fake life journey, fake testimonials 

from cult members and false claims to divinity obscure what is right in front of everyone’s eyes.  
 
Below is a brief list of Devra Patton West’s criminality while masquerading as the Ascended Master 
Devra Ji between 1995 and 2005. 
 
1.  Student Dave Kushner defrauded out of $30,000. 
2.  Student Marion Cantwell kidnapped, held captive and told she would be murdered if she went to the 
police.  Marion only released after making a large ‘donation’ to Devra West from the recent sale of her 
home. 
3.  Suspected murder of Lisa Swidler another student of West’s who was a witness to the above two    
crimes. 
4.   Mike Hendrickson, another student of West’s, defrauded out of $200,000. 
5.   In 2004, Devra West’s charity ‘The Circle of Divine Unity” was struck off for fraud.  After which four 
million dollars’ worth of artwork and valuables (as valued in 2002) went missing, only to turn up at 
auction at Cave Creek AZ in 2014, after the statute of limitation on theft had expired.  Many of these 
items can be viewed on Devra West’s current website by going to the ‘Art Gallery’ tab.  During 
questioning in a Montana court in 2009, Devra West stated that these items did not exist or were lost or 
stolen.  In 2004, Devra West also transferred the charity’s main asset, a property worth $1,250,000 in 
2002, into a personal trust fund.  All the above assets were largely paid for by public donation. 
6.  IRS investigation that was preceded by West forcing her employees to shred all documentary 
evidence while creating false loan documents to give the impression that the charity she bankrupted 
owed her millions of dollars. 
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Above: Devra Patton West and her accomplices Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack 
West.  They all know the truth which is that it is all about the MONEY stupid!  Millions of dollars a year acquired 

through theft, fraud and extortion occasioned with violence and murder all plausibly denied by Devra West. 
 

The senior cult members are all willing accomplices in what is, by any measure, a criminal racketeering 
business model with Devra West at its head.  Victims are suckered into the cult either as employees, 
students or after being attendees to meditation groups, social media meet up groups or the ‘seminars’ 
currently being offered.  After being brainwashed and conditioned, victims are sorted by their net worth 
and usefulness to the Satanist’s agenda and then targeted for fraud, extortion and or mental and 
physical abuse.  One ex-cult member, Debra Coffey, describes how victims are targeted within the cult 
with the violence and abuse all orchestrated by Devra Patton West. 

 

 
 

Above Center: Devra West’s business model illustrated as a meat grinder.  Above left: In the photo are the 
whistleblower who was defrauded, Pat Cole the victim of extortion and multiple violent assaults.  Lisa Swidler 

murdered to keep her quiet, Marion Cantwell kidnapped, beaten and the victim of extortion.  Mike Hendrickson 
and Dave Kushner both victims of fraud.  This is the tip of the iceberg for what West calls ‘world service.’ Many 

more were victims of mental and physical abuse at the hands of Satanist cult leader Devra Patton West. 
 
Federal, state and local laws do not apply inside Devra West’s cult she does as she pleases and acts 
violently towards other human beings on a whim, believing that she is totally beyond the reach of the 
law.  If any complaints do go to outside authorities, she simply denies the offences and wheels in the 
senior members of her cult as fake witnesses, making it difficult or impossible for victims to get justice.  
One such example was when employee Carlida Finch was given an ultimatum join Devra West’s cult and 
submit to the Master Abuser’s will or be fired.  Carlida chose to resign and make a claim to the labor 
board – the claim was denied because Carlida could not prove that her place of employment at West’s 
office was a dangerous working environment as other members of the cult denied this was so.   
 
This, in spite of the fact that the police were called to investigate the assault by West on Dr. Pat Cole.  
Carlida’s statement to the authorities speaks volumes as to just how dangerous it was being around 
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Devra West; her statement includes the comments that she overheard Devra West talking about 
murdering Dr. Cole MD.  A fate Dr. Cole escaped by paying Devra Patton West $1.3 million. 
 

 
 
Another example of Devra West’s Satanist psychopathy towards other human beings was evidenced in a 
series of harrowing emails sent to the whistleblower in March of 2007, by another employee trapped 
inside the cult, in this case Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West).  Rebecca speaks to the revolving 
door policy towards employees who if they refuse to join Devra West’s cult are fired before the end of 
the 90 day probation period after which Devra West would have to pay employment insurance. 
 

 
 

From left to right:  Susannah Felder; second left Beatrice McGuire; center Dr. Pat Cole MD; second from right 
Ingrid Smith’s son; and far right the golden Labrador dog that was abused by Devra West. 

 
Devra West committed three well documented violent assaults on female members of her cult.  
Susannah Felder, Beatrice McGuire and Dr. Cole MD (all employees and students).  Susannah partially 
scalped after challenging Devra West after she caught her stealing $80,000 from the charity.  Beatrice 
had part of her ear ripped off in front of a crowd at a seminar after challenging West’s lies.  Pat Cole 
was repeatedly hit over the head with the heel of West’s shoe until blood ran down the victim’s blouse. 
 
What follows is a brief analysis of how two victims fared as they were processed through the ‘meat 
grinder’ that is Devra Patton West’s criminal racketeering business model, as it operated in Montana. 

The Whistleblower, John Watson – Victim of fraud, attempted murder, a criminal 
conspiracy to bankrupt him and an eleven year campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ intimidation 
(ongoing) directed at him and his family.  
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Above left: Satanist Devra Patton West. Second left: Photo from one of two arrest warrants issued against Devra 
Patton West in Montana.  Third left: the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ as she was calling herself between 2005 & 

2010. Right: The whistleblower one of scores of victims of theft, fraud, extortion and worse with most crimes 
remaining hidden in the cult.  The whistleblower targeted for murder to stop him going public. 

 
In January 2002, the whistleblower John Watson, was recruited by Devra West’s ex-husband, Jack West, 
via a meditation group which was run for the express purpose of recruiting new blood into Devra West’s 
cult.  This method of recruitment along with ‘meet up’ groups advertised on social media and from 
attendance to ‘seminars’ are currently used today in Arizona.  After being recruited as a business 
consultant (like many before and since) the whistleblower was tasked with setting up a number of for-
profit and non-profit corporations which he proceeded to do on the understanding that when the work 
was done he would be rewarded with pay and shares in the for-profit corporation known as Millennia 
Mind Inc.   
 
On completion of the work, Devra West announced that God had spoken to her and told her that shares 
in corporations were a thing of the past, and as a result of that conversation (with God) the 
whistleblower would not be paid for the 6 months work he had completed or be granted shares in the 
Millennia Mind Corporation that he had formed using his own New York accountants.  After realizing 
that Devra West had no intention of honoring the agreements she had made with the whistleblower, he 
decided to launch a fraud lawsuit against Devra Patton West which he announced to her early in 2003 – 
several months after his constructive dismissal by her in August 2002.  A lawsuit he won in 2008.   
 
The following events occurred after he announced he was going to sue Devra West for fraud.  These 
events show beyond any doubt, that Devra West is not a guru but a dangerous criminal masquerading 
as a guru, using religious freedom laws as a cover for her lies, deceit and propaganda and an occult 
weapon being used to intimidate and murder those who oppose her or go public. 
 
1.  Devra West requested a private meeting with the whistleblower at his home in March 2003, which 
unbeknownst to Devra West, the whistleblower recorded.  You can listen to the entire recording by 
going here.  During the meeting, she admitted defrauding him but did not see herself writing out a 
cheque for what she owed him.  Other highlights of the meeting were the following statements by Devra 
West which show her in her true light:- 
 
WARNING FOUL MOUTHED SERPENT MASQUERADING AS THE PLANETARY REGENT! 
 

1. The truth does not actually matter (if you can convince the public and a court of law that your 
lies are truth!). 
 

2. If you sue me I’ll get so f**king down and dirty, huge expenses coming out of your pocket and 
not mine (because cult members would pay for her legal expenses). 

 
3. Yes I dispose of people like Kleenex. 

 
4. My agreements are not worth anything. 

 
2.  Devra West announced during their meeting (see point 2 immediately above here) that she would 
get so down and f*cking dirty (see #2 above).  An email sent from ex-cult member Anandra George 
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years later to the whistleblower’s lawyer revealed that following their meeting all of West’s employees 
were forced to write false statements about the whistleblower on pain of being fired. 
 
3.  Intimidation was directed at the whistleblower, in the form of statements posted on West’s website 
in 2005 by three members of her cult (two of whom had never met the whistleblower).  These 
statements were a blatant character assassination of the whistleblower’s character while at the same 
time declaring Devra West to be the second coming.  The statements were posted by Messrs. Williams, 
Cole and Cornell. 
 
4.  In January 2007, senior cult member Julio Williams MD, not content to be a party to the defamatory 
statement posted on Devra West’s website (see above), and fearing that the whistleblower’s lawsuit 
was gaining traction, wrote a threatening email to the whistleblower a short excerpt of which is below 
here. 

 

5.  In March 2007, the whistleblower started to receive a series of harrowing emails from Rebecca West, 
no relation to Devra West, which graphically explained the circumstances she and Pat Cole found 
themselves trapped inside Devra West’s cult.  As explained in previous bulletins, Devra West advertises 
fake jobs and on the basis of what appear to be good employment opportunities, applicants travel from 
all over the US to take up those vacancies only to have their pay cut by 20% on day one then also told 
that the health benefits that were advertised were also not available.  The new employees were given a 
stark choice: accept the lower pay and no health benefits or travel back across the US to where they had 
come from!   
 
Those that stayed and took up their employment with Devra West, were then brainwashed and 
conditioned into joining her cult and submitting to her will or being fired before the end of the first 90 
days after which West would have to pay employment insurance.  The following excerpt from Rebecca 
West’s email entitled ‘Help Me’ makes it very clear that Devra West had a ‘revolving door’ policy to 
employees and consultants alike.  You can read Rebecca’s emails by going here. 
 
----- Forwarded Message ---- 
From: Rebecca West <west_rebecca@hotmail.com> 
To: John Watson <john.watson01@btinternet.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 March, 2007 3:02:50 PM 
Subject: RE: Help me w/ Devra Patton West 
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Dear John,  
 
After more than 30 employees coming and going, (16 just since I started May 1, 2006, not counting myself, 
current employees or contract labor), there are currently three employees remaining.  Two of the three are very 
much in her control due to fear and/or ignorance and have proven to me, I cannot trust them. I have been trying 
to get the monies she owes me before I end my contact with her, specifically a missing paycheck, overtime, 
overdraft charges and (wishful thinking) the bonus she promised me for the hundreds of hours of overtime I 
incurred. 
 
It is clear from the above and the rest of the emails sent by Rebecca West and scores of other 
witnesses, that Devra West was running a cult which was disguised as a quasi-religious organization, 
which was in fact a well-oiled criminal racketeering business model with Devra West at its head.  After 
receiving these emails from Rebecca West and others trapped inside the cult, the whistleblower took 
the decision to go public about Devra West’s criminal racketeering business model and shared what he 
had learned researching his lawsuit with two local newspapers the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle 
which published stories about West’s criminality on July 12 2007 and August 9 2007 respectively.  A 
further news article about the whistleblower’s win in court against Devra West was published by the 
Ravalli Republic in October 2008. 
 
6.  On August 9 2007, while being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper, and during what he 
thought were ‘off the record’ comments, senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA announced that 
the whistleblower John Watson would be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Devra 
West was going to do to him and his family.  The reporter Constance See for the Bigfork Eagle took his 
comments seriously enough to share them with the IRS criminal investigator who was looking at Devra 
West’s finances at the time. 
 
We have made it clear in other bulletins that the secret of Devra West’s power over others, is her use 
of the occult.  Knowledge that she obtained while attending the ‘Robert Jaffe School for Energy 
Mastery’ between 1990 & 1991.  It is her ability to cause pain, suffering and even death at a distance 
with plausible deniability which is the source of her power.  The senior members of her cult AKA 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West, are willing accomplices in what 
is clearly a murderous criminal racketeering gang. 
 
I do not have the space or time to convince anyone that the occult / black magic / Satanism is real.  
However, if it is not real, then why is it increasingly in the news??   
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Above left: From 21 September 2018 Beyoncé’s ex-band member accuses singer of reported 'extreme witchcraft.  

Above right: From twitter a couple of days ago; witches gathered to try and sabotage Judge Kavanaugh’s 
selection.  Devra Patton West knows exactly what she is doing. 

 
The whistleblower John Watson, who was the subject of a murder plot by Devra West (a plot shared by 
accomplice Geoffrey Reynolds CPA with the press), was not always a believer in West’s use of the occult 
to murder those who oppose her.  Though he had his suspicions after the sudden and mysterious death 
of his friend Lisa Swidler in 2005 (death caused by internal bleeding) immediately after she fled Devra 
West’s cult.  Corroborative evidence did not come until two years later in August 2007.  Shortly after, 
Geoffrey Reynolds’ off the record comments to the news reporter in August 2007, wherein he stated 
that the whistleblower would be dead within 12 months after Devra West made her move, which he 
spelt out in detail in a previous bulletin which you can read by going here.  Clearly, Geoffrey Reynolds 
knew that Devra West was going to use her occult knowledge to murder the whistleblower, just as she 
had murdered Lisa Swidler two years earlier. 
 

 
 

Devra West’s criminal / racketeering business model is entirely based on her ability to commit murder multiple 
times and not be called to account.  Clearly Reynolds was briefed about the murder of Lisa Swidler and thought 

that the murder of the whistleblower would also be a ‘slam dunk.’ 
 
Several days after Reynolds made his statement to the press Devra West made an unsuccessful 
attempt to murder the whistleblower.  Her motives were twofold:-   
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1.  After the whistleblower went public about Devra West’s cult and her criminal activity in Montana, it 
rendered that state useless for her activities because after all the negative publicity no one was buying 
the ‘divine being’ routine anymore which formed the basis of her narcissistic fraud / criminal 
racketeering scam.   
 
2. Until the mountain of incriminating evidence that was posted on his website was forced down there 
was little possibility that Devra West could resurrect herself with a new name and new identity in yet 
another western state where they either do not understand ‘white collar’ crime or do not prosecute it 
due to lack of resources. 
 
With the murder plot a failure, West & Reynolds bided their time until they could implement ‘Plan B’ 
which they did in 2010. While attending court to see how much he was to be awarded for winning his 
fraud lawsuit against Devra West in 2008, the whistleblower was served for defamation by West & 
Reynolds - for telling the truth.  It shows how committed to West’s criminality Geoffrey Reynolds was, 
that he was prepared not only to go before a Montana judge and make totally false statements about 
himself and his relationship to the whistleblower, but that having done that, he was then perfectly 
willing to ‘front’ the pair of frivolous lawsuits so that Devra West could remain in the shadows.   
 
Remember, Geoffrey Reynolds traveled from Cave Creek AZ to join West’s employ in Lakeside MT in 
September 2006, and yet, in Reynolds’ pleadings to the Montana court below, he states clearly that 
he was defamed by the whistleblower between 2002 and 2006.  Even though this ‘liar for hire’ did not 
know that the whistleblower existed until Devra West told him post September 2006. 
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As one can see below from an excerpt of Reynolds’ resume taken from his own website (full copy 
available here), at the time he made these false claims to the Montana court in 2010, Reynolds did not 
join Devra West’s employ until September 2006, and so did not know that the whistleblower existed 
until he was briefed about West’s vendetta against the whistleblower after September 2016. 
 

 
 

So, using the unlimited resources of decades of criminal activity, Devra West was able to neutralize the 
whistleblower’s win in court against her by using her ‘liar for hire’ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, to make false 
pleadings to the court on her behalf – this is a criminal conspiracy.  The civil courts rarely dispense 
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justice; their function is to ‘practice’ the law.  In most cases, as with the whistleblower, the litigant with 
the most money ends up ‘buying’ the result they want and in the process the lawyers, judges and others 
involved in the process earn a good living as is described perfectly by this illustration below. 
 

 
 

In Devra West’s case, she made it perfectly clear to the whistleblower in March of 2003, that if he took 
her to court and sued her for fraud, that she would use every dirty trick in the book and that the cost of 
fighting the lawsuit would come out of his pocket, not hers, because other members of the cult, like 
Julio Williams who had pledged $2,000,000 to her legal fees, would pay her costs.   
 
This is what criminals do. If they cannot intimidate you or murder you - they go to law and use their 
unlimited financial resources to ‘buy’ the law they want. 
 
One cannot overstate the contribution that Geoffrey Reynolds made to Devra West’s murderous 
criminal racketeering business model for his part in Devra West’s criminal / racketeering business 
model.  To be clear, Geoffrey Reynolds, a willing participant in West’s cult, happily chose to break two 
commandments the first commandment was broken when he agreed to be an accomplice in West’s plot 
to murder the whistleblower and the second when he went before a Montana court and gave false 
statements to the court which resulted in a $5,000,000 undefended default civil judgment against the 
whistleblower.   
 



 
Above: Liar for hire and scum bag Geoffrey Reynolds CPA 

 
Let us not forget that the Reynolds had never met the whistleblower, had no dealings of any kind with 
him; the whistleblower left Devra West’s employ in August 2002, with Reynolds joining her cult in 
September 2006.  Long story short, Reynolds did not know that the whistleblower existed before 
September 2006 after which Devra West recruited him to join her vendetta against the whistleblower.  
A vendetta because he sued her successfully for fraud, caused three news articles to be published about 
her criminality in Montana and posted all of his research on the web. 
 
What Reynolds has yet to grasp is that this campaign will not cease until he, Devra West and the rest of 
the cult are the subject of a criminal investigation which will hopefully take place under RICO laws. 
 
For his willingness to do so Geoffrey Reynolds CPA has earned the accolade of ‘scum.’  
 
Scum  (adj.) possibly the worst word you can have your name associated with. It is hard to define the word, but it 
is basically used to describe someone so disgraceful that they are seen as the lowest form of life. 
"Worthlessness", "waste of skin", "dirt". "Nothing". Far worse than most other insults, where the victim is often 
just referred to as genitalia.  

 
 

Above: ‘Liar for hire’ Geoffrey Reynolds is now working for McSwain & Co. a firm of accountants based in 
Olympia Washington – I am sure his criminal / racketeering skills were not declared to his new employer.  God 

knows why they trust this idiot with confidential client files.  They cannot say they have not been warned! 
 
After forcing down the whistleblower’s websites and believing all information about Devra West’s past 
was buried, the occult thief / suspected serial killer, Devra Patton West and her cult, proceeded to 
launch the latest iteration of their guru / cult / extortion business in Arizona.  Where Devra Patton West, 
currently operating as the Ascended Master Rishi Devra, is targeting the spiritual and metaphysical 
communities of Sedona & Scottsdale.  
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Dr. Pat Cole MD – Threatened with Murder, Viciously Assaulted and the victim of 
Extortion in the amount of $1.3 million 2006/7. 
 

 
 

Above far left: Satanist Devra Patton West. Second left: photo from one of two arrest warrants issued against 
her in Montana.  Third left: the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma.’  Right: Dr. Pat Cole MD business partner, student 
and member of Devra West’s cult who was subject to a campaign of violence at the hands of the ‘divine being.’ 

 
Below is the statement the victim, Dr. Pat Cole MD made to the Whitefish Pilot newspaper on July 12 
2007:- 
 
“She has told me that she has the 'spiritual' power and authority to 'take me out,' to be composted," Cole wrote 
in the temporary restraining order statement.  Cole claims Devra West threw a lamp at her and hit her with a 
briefcase, cell phone and her hand.  "She took off her shoe and hit me on the top of my head, causing my scalp to 
bleed onto my face, neck and clothes," Cole's statement reads. "She threatened to kill me with a gun to my head, 
'blowing my brains out,' and advised me to commit suicide by slitting my wrists, after I'd taken out an insurance 
policy on myself."  Photos taken after the alleged beating were submitted to the sheriff's office. 
 
In addition to Cole’s statement to the press about her treatment, the following statements from 
Rebecca West, John Mark Young and Carlida Finch attest to Devra West’s mental and physical cruelty 
towards Dr. Cole MD.  Below is a short excerpt from Carlida Finch’s statement to the authorities wherein 
she states that she overheard Devra West planning Cole’s murder. 
 
Devra West justified the assault to her cult by asserting that the victim was a Nazi in the WWII death 
camps in another lifetime! No mention to the rest of the cult about the $1.3 million she extorted from 
Dr. Cole MD.  Below is an excerpt from the missive she wrote to her cult pretending to be channeling the 
contents of this big lie from the long dead Ascended Master El Morya. 
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You can read the full text of the above missive entitled ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification’ 
by following the link.  Note the sub-heading above, ‘Response to the call of Master Surya Devi for 
Review,’ What Devra West asserts in this missive to the mailing list of her cult is that she, as an 
Ascended Master, is putting forth her actions (multiple violent assaults and extortion) for review by 
some imaginary long dead Ascended Master.  This is all a huge deceit by West to justify her actions to 
the rest of the brainwashed and conditioned members of her cult.  Clearly, Devra West is either 
mentally ill or more likely criminally insane. 
 

 
 

Above: Dangerous psychopath Devra West able to manipulate weak minded accomplices.  Second left: Geoffrey 
Reynolds CPA guilty of complicity to commit murder, criminal conspiracy and money laundering.  Second right: 
Julio Williams MD totally aware of West’s criminality but lies and deceives the public as he acts to recruit new 
victims.  Far left: Jack West has been a part of West’s criminal racketeering business model since the 1970’s. 

 
That Devra West is clearly at the head of a criminal / racketeering business model is not in doubt that 
she is also clearly coordinating the actions of the senior members of her gang / cult in an attempt to 
deny / cover up her crimes is also not in doubt.  Why else would senior cult members Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West all issue statements of denial on Devra West’s 
website within days of her assault on Dr. Pat Cole MD being made public in the local newspapers? 
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Above left:  The truth right in front of everyone’s eyes. Center:  The press announcement of Devra West’s 
conviction for assault.  This is the same asshole currently offering ‘divine grace’ healings for $500,000 and 

offering dispensation of karma for P.O.A. (price on application).  Right: Violent Satanist Devra Patton West. 
 
We know Devra West assaulted Dr. Pat Cole MD because she admitted in a missive entitled ‘The Law of 
Severity on the Path to Purification’ written to her entire mailing list on April 17 2006.  We know that 
scum bag Geoffrey Reynolds was frantically trying to force the removal of a copy of that missive from 
the whistleblower’s website. Here is a link to a copy of the email Devra West had Geoffrey Reynolds 
send to claim copyright of her written admission that she had assaulted Dr. Cole MD.  And yet, when the 
Whitefish Pilot newspaper article was published on July 12 2007, both West and the senior members of 
her cult posted several statements of denial on West’s website.   
 
Below are statements from the senior members of Devra Patton West’s cult / criminal racketeering 
gang in response to three news articles about Devra West’s criminality which includes two arrest 
warrants, a conviction for assault, multiple appearances in court as the defendant in fraud related 
lawsuits (most of which she lost) and the forced sale of her assets in Montana at a Sheriff’s Sale to 
force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.. 
 

 
 
Below are senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds’ public statements of denial and his attempts to vilify 
the press for publishing the truth.  Geoffrey Reynolds was also involved in money laundering, complicity 
to commit murder and criminal conspiracy. 
 
Statement 1  Statement 2 Statement 3 Statement 4 
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Below here are the statements from Julio Williams MD, a proud and fervent student of the suspected 
serial killer, Devra Patton West. 
 
Statement 1 Statement 2 
 

 
 
Below is the statement of denial from Jack West posted on Devra West’s website, on exactly the same 
day as all of the other statements of denial. 
 
Statement 1.  
 
Like all narcissists and psychopaths, Devra West uses ‘projection.’ A definition of ‘projection’ is as 
follows.  The attribution of one’s own ideas, feelings or actions to other people.  Especially the 
externalization of blame, guilt or responsibility.  Below are two examples of projection used by Devra 
West during her reign of terror as the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma.’ 
 
Example 1.  After the whistleblower received judgment against Devra Patton West for defrauding him 
in 2008, a fact that the Ravalli Republic published a news article about Devra Patton West in another 
example of ‘projection’ issued the following statement from her website. 
 

 
Firstly, Devra West states that the whistleblower’s victory against her was a technical error!  Secondly, 
Devra West goes on to project her criminality onto John Watson by asserting that he had issued many 
threats against her and that he was responsible for many criminal acts against her and her family.  Of 
course in reality the only threats issued were those against the whistleblower in the form of:- 
 
1. Julio Williams’ email threat not to f*ck with him and that he had given Devra West $2,000,000 for her 
legal fees to fight the fraud lawsuit that the whistleblower had issued against her.   
 
2. The second threat was the one Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, another senior member of her cult / criminal 
gang, had passed on to the Bigfork Eagle reporter on August 9 2007.  Reynolds stated loudly and clearly 
that whistleblower would be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Devra West was going 
to do him and his family. 
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Example 2.  After viciously assaulting Dr. Pat Cole MD, after the police were called and after 2 years 
where she was offered a plea deal by the courts, Devra Patton West was finally convicted of assault in 
April 2008.  Here is a link to the 24 April 2008 news article about her conviction and here is a link to the 
court documents evidencing her conviction for assault.  Here is a link to Rebecca West’s (no relation to 
Devra West) harrowing email entitled ‘Help Me’ wherein she talks about the fact that Devra West has 
extorted $1.3 million from Dr. Cole (and others.)  Devra West’s response to the news article about her 
conviction was to project her crimes onto the victim in this case Dr. Pat Cole MD.  Below is a statement 
Devra West published on her website in response to the news of her conviction. 
 

 
 
Above:  Pathological liar Devra Patton West actually accuses the victim of mounting a conspiracy against 
her. She goes on to announce that “all allegations have been expunged from the records” anticipating 
the fact that after 6 months misdemeanor assault records are removed from the defendant’s criminal 
record.  She goes on to tell lie after lie about Dr. Pat Cole, hoping that by destroying Cole’s reputation 
that the public will believe her lies. 
 

 
 
It is obvious that these individuals are fully paid up members of Devra West’s cult and leading members 
of her criminal racketeering business model!  It is obvious they are part of a conspiracy to facilitate 
Devra West’s crimes, to cover them up and when news leaks out into the public domain act in unison to 
deny them! 
 

 
 
Having a habit of moving away from the scene of past crimes and reincarnating herself every few years 
Devra Patton West would argue that since she reinvented herself in 2011 as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi 
Devra’ her ‘past life’ criminality in Montana should be forgotten!  In fact she tried to murder the 
whistleblower so that her past would be forgotten! One thing for sure is that as the decades go by the 
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crimes get bigger and the more she evades justice the more this narcissist drinks her own Kool Aid and, 
as a consequence, awards herself ever more idiotic titles and accolades.   
 

 
 
From violent convicted criminal and con artist in Montana only eight years ago to…… 
 

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 
 

THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 
 

 
 

Above: No amount of expensive staged managed photo shoots and fancy websites full of lies and propaganda 
can erase Devra Patton West’s criminal past.  Center:  A photo taken from West’s 2009 Montana arrest warrant 
for felony theft.  We have added a crown to recognize her elevation from violent criminal to planetary regent! 

 
Having failed to murder the whistleblower in 2007, West thought that her and Reynolds’s conspiracy to 
bankrupt him in 2010 would remove details of her criminal past off the internet and silence him for 
good.  However the after one failed murder attempt and one failed conspiracy to bankrupt him the 
information about her criminal past is still available on the web.  Follow this link to view the contents of 
a website dedicated to her criminal past.  Below is a recent posting on Devra West’s website, which is 
full of lies and propaganda designed to make us all believe that her latest false persona (the third in 13 
years) is real. 
 

 
 

Above: Devra West is a curse to all souls.  Tens if not hundreds of thousands of dollars spent creating a totally 
false persona around a deeply disturbed narcissist who claims to be “the spiritual guardian of the region.” 
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And this is an excerpt from a recent posting on her Facebook page. 
 

 
 

Above:  The occult thief / suspected serial killer Devra Patton West in full disguise hand out in invitation to 
future victims.  She is wearing yards of curtain material over her shoulder (the preferred uniform of female 

guru’s) all part of the deceit directed at the Sedona & Scottsdale spiritual communities. 
 

   
 

A series of ‘private sessions’ ‘private audiences’ and ‘private intensives’ like the dates currently listed 
below here are then offered to lure potential victims into the ‘kill zone.’ 
 

 
 

Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment 
 

May 26 thru 29th    July 28 thru 31     Sept 2 thru Sept 5    
Oct 18 thru 21    Dec 1 thru 7 

 
Step 1.  Those identified as wealthy targets when attending seminars like those listed above are invited 
to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as advertised on her website below here. 
 

 
 
Step 2.  Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following two 
scenarios.  
 

1. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer, which Devra West 
guarantees she can cure for a large fee.  In reality Devra West, having identified a wealthy target, 
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induces the symptoms of a serious illness in the victim using the same occult knowledge she uses 
against those who oppose (see above). 

 
2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime, during which, the target 

is persuaded that she betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make 
financial reparations (for those nonexistent wrongs).  If the target does not agree to pay the target 
becomes the subject of a campaign of occult attacks designed to convince them to pay! 

 
Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades.  
 

 
 
Two of her admin staff who worked for in 2002, overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she 
had just made $500,000.  Apparently, this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been 
cured of a condition that Devra West had in fact given them!  Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane 
Stoner and Kathleen Francisco talking about one this. 
 
Remember, Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce illness, injury 
and even death in those she targets with little chance of the crimes being connected back to her.  In 
the above scam, she ‘induces’ the symptoms of serious illness in those she targets and then 
miraculously cures them after they go to her ‘Pay Portal’ and make a large six figure ‘donation.’  She 
got $500,000 from one victim in 2002 for doing just this! 
 
Step 3. The victims go to the Sage of Sedona’s ‘Pay Portal’, recently updated, which is now set up to 
receive single donations of $500,000 or more by pressing one or a combination of buttons and empty 
your bank account into hers.  Note her standing there with her hands out saying “give me, give me.” 
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This well-oiled criminal / racketeering scam has been going on for 27 years right under the noses of the 
FBI and the IRS.  At the very least, it is wire and mail fraud!  At the very least, it is illegal for a lay person, 
even if they are claiming to be a ‘divine being’ to be able to cure / heal someone.  Apparently not so for 
Devra West!  At $500,000 a go, it is no wonder she can afford the trappings, clothing, lifestyle and home 
of a multi-millionaire even though she claims to be penniless and the funds she extorts from victims are 
nowhere to be seen, let alone declared to the IRS as income in her tax returns. 
 

 
 
Please circulate this to your mailing list, as to do so may save someone in the spiritual / metaphysical 
community in Sedona or Scottsdale from being the victim of extortion or much worse.  The ‘seminars’ 
due to be held on the dates indicated below are clearly intended to be the latest round of ‘auditions’ 
for the next raft of victims.   
 



 
 

Walk the Path of Ruin with Devra Patton West….. 
 

Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment 
 

May 26 thru 29th    July 28 thru 31     Sept 2 thru Sept 5   
Oct 18 thru 21    Dec 1 thru 7 

 
Avoid these dates like the plague, and advise others in the Sedona / Scottsdale spiritual communities to 
do the same.  It must be obvious to all that someone with a history like Devra Patton West has nothing 
to teach others about enlightenment!  
 

If you are on Devra West’s mailing list, or know anyone who is who would be prepared to forward 
either the list or a recent email (we may be able to recover the list from the ‘BCC’d’ window), please 
respond to this email.  We need to circulate the truth before many more victims get mentally and 
physically abused, financially ruined or worse. 

 
Richard Squires. 
 
PS Our website is at this address omniawakening.net 
 
PPS Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot 
a Fake Guru or Spiritual Teacher.’ 
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Here is the link to the above video.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM    Please also 
be sure to read the last several week’s bulletins by following these links:-
 
Bulletin published 5 March 2018 – Two newspapers publish details of West’s criminality in Montana 
forcing her to leave the state and move to Arizona. 
 
Bulletin published 12 March 2018 - Sordid Home Life and use of the occult to subvert criminal and civil 
court hearings.  Two examples of this where Devra West tried (and succeeded in one case) to subvert 
two custody hearings in favor of her porn loving / wife beating son.  
 
Bulletin published 19 March 2018 – Use of Murder as a Weapon to intimidate victims and witnesses. 

 
Bulletin published 26 March 2018 – Devra Patton West - The Occultist Beast Unmasked 
 
Bulletin published 2 April 2018  - The Fake Guru Devra Patton West and the Criminal - Racketeering 
Business Model that she has employed in three Western States since 1995 
 
Bulletin published 8 April 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra West: Mentally Ill or Criminally Insane? 
 
Bulletin published 15 April 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West 
Looking for New Victims in Sedona in May, July & September 2018 
 
Bulletin published 22 April 2018 - Con Artist and Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West appoints herself 
‘Overlord / Ruler’ of the Sedona Spiritual / Metaphysical Community. 
 
Bulletin published 29 April 2018 - Occult Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal Devra West AKA 
Rishi Devra Auditioning for New Victims – These are the Dates to Avoid. 
 
Bulletin published 06 May 2018 - Walking the Path to Ruin with Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent 
Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 13 May 2018 - Con Artist, Violent Convicted Criminal and Suspected Murderer Devra 
Patton West, AKA Rishi Devra, the Sage of Sedona, says she was called to ‘World Service’ at Age 7. 
 
Bulletin published 20 May 2018 - Rishi Devra – A Trail of Murder & Mayhem follows the self-appointed 
Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere. 
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Bulletin published 27 May 2018 - Arrest Expected Soon for Con Artist Devra Patton West AKA the ‘Sage 
of Sedona,’ the ‘Rishi of the West.’ 
 
Bulletin published 03 June 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West Planned Three Murders within 
Three Years. 
 
Bulletin published 10 June 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West an Abomination Masquerading as 
a Guru.  
 
Bulletin published 17 June 2018 - Master Liar and Narcissist Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’ claims 
to be senior to Jesus and the other Ascended Masters. 
 
Bulletin published 1 July 2018 - Fake ‘Planetary Regent’ Mandates a Fourth of July Sale on ‘Divine Grace 
Healings’ and ‘Karma Dispensation – With 80% Discount now only $100,000 each.  Hurry while supplies 
last! 
 
Bulletin published 08 July 2018 - Meet the Regent of Racketeering AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 15 July 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist & Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton 
West Celebrates 60 Years of ‘World Service.’ 
 
Bulletin published 22 July 2018 - The Self-Deification of Narcissist, Con Artist and Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West Currently Masquerading as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’ 
 
Bulletin published 29 July 2018 - There is a Deadly Parasite Preying on the Spiritual Communities of 
Sedona & Scottsdale and Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’ is its name. 
 
Bulletin published 05 August 2018 - ‘Rishi Devra’ AKA Devra Patton West – Clearly the American Dream 
is still alive for this Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal. 
 
Bulletin published 12 August 2018 - Who is the next Victim of Rishi Devra’s ‘World Service’ efforts AKA 
Devra Patton West’s Death Cult? 
 
Bulletin published 19 August 2018 – Devil or Divine Being? 
 
Bulletin published 26 August 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Leader of a Satanic Death Cult 
preying on Spiritual & Metaphysical Groups in Sedona & Scottsdale AZ. 
 
Bulletin published 02 September 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist Devra Patton West Zero Evidence of 
Divinity & Compelling Evidence of Racketeering and Multiple Murders. 
 
Bulletin published 09 September 2018 - The Many Lives & Many Lies of Con Artist & Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West - Currently Masquerading as the Ascended Master Rishi Devra. 
 
Bulletin published 16 September 2018 - Criminal Racketeering Gang / Cult Led by Devra Patton West 
Targeting Sedona & Scottsdale AZ 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/180.%20Arrest%20Expected%20Soon%20for%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20AKA%20the%20%E2%80%98Sage%20of%20Sedona,%E2%80%99%20the%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20of%20the%20West.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/182.%20Three%20for%20Three.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/183.%20Abomination.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/184.%20Helicopter%20Ben.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/185.%20July%204%20Sale.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/186.%20Regent%20of%20Racketeering.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/186.%20Regent%20of%20Racketeering.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/188.%20The%20Self-Deification%20of%20Narcissist,%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Currently%20Masquerading%20as%20the%20Ascended%20Master%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20Devra.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/188.%20The%20Self-Deification%20of%20Narcissist,%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Currently%20Masquerading%20as%20the%20Ascended%20Master%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20Devra.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/190.%20August%20First.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/191.%20Death%20Cult.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/192.%20Devil%20or%20Divine%20Being.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/192.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20%E2%80%93%20Leader%20of%20a%20Satanic%20Death%20Cult%20preying%20on%20Spiritual%20&%20Metaphysical%20Groups%20in%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/194.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Zero%20Evidence%20of%20Divinity%20&%20Compelling%20Evidence%20of%20Racketeering%20and%20Multiple%20Murders..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/194.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Zero%20Evidence%20of%20Divinity%20&%20Compelling%20Evidence%20of%20Racketeering%20and%20Multiple%20Murders..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/196.%20Criminal%20Racketeering%20Gang%20-%20Cult%20Led%20by%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Targeting%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ.pdf


 
Bulletin published 23 September 2018 - Murder & Mayhem from Narcissist & Self-Appointed Planetary 
Regent Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 30 September 2018 - Amazing Offer from Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent 
Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 07 October 2018 - Rishi Devra – Ye Shall Know Them By Their Fruits. 
  
 

 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/196.%20Criminal%20Racketeering%20Gang%20-%20Cult%20Led%20by%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Targeting%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/198.%20Amazing%20Offer.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/199.%20Rishi%20Devra%20%E2%80%93%20Ye%20Shall%20Know%20Them%20By%20Their%20Fruits..pdf

